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By the Silverton Ace Reporter “Scoop” 

PHARAOH Thee WELL !! 
Folks, news from the Sheriff onboard the S.S. Durango is that he’z bin blown off coor’s! Madam 

was the one, she woke up & went for her morning walk around the deck & noticed the Captain, Ty 

Tanic, was missing from the bridge & saw the Coxswayin’. They found the captain asleep at the 

wheel with a sex-pack of Red Mountain Sourmash & 20 odd empty bottles of DW’s around him! 

They’d dun gone too far & sailed straight into Egypt of all places. The ship needs supplies so 

they decided to check the place out. Madam Lash went to the ticket office & noticed the funny 

paintings on the wall & knew the men here were excited to see her! 

 

Well, we missed docking in London but the Silvertonians unloaded 

one of the injuns & decided to visit the Pyramids & chase a camel 

train or two. Outlaw got his whorse Myrtle & joined in the fun whi

Sparky cranked up Radio K-HON3 & was “ON-AIR” tellin’ the folks 

back home about being blown off coor’s. Barkeep had the galley

keeping things cool fer him, he’z always had trouble with 

refrigerators & their doors but she tendered to his habit! 

le 

 girl 

Outlaw bought a camel from an old Giza for $100. The camel man 

agreed to deliver the camel the nixt day. Nixt 

morning the old Giza rode up and sez, 'Sorry Mr 

Outlaw, but I have some bad news, the camel 

died.' The cunning Outlaw replied, 'Well, then 

just give me my money back.' The old Giza sez, 

'Can't do that coor’s I went & spent it already.' 

Outlaw then sez, 'OK, then, just bring me the 

dead camel.' The Arab asked, 'What ya gonna do 

with a dead camel?  The Outlaw sez, 'I'm going 

to raffle him off.' The Arab sez 'You can't raffle 

off a dead camel!'  Outlaw sez, 'Sure I can, jest 

watch me, I just won't tell anybody he's dead! 

That afternoon the Arab met up with Outlaw & 

asked, 'What happened with that dead camel?' 
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Outlaw sez, 'I raffled him off & sold 500 tickets at two 

dollars apiece & made a profit of $898.00.' The camel man 

sez, 'Didn't anyone complain?' With a cheeky grin, Outlaw 

sez, 'Just the guy who won. So I gave him his two dollars 

back !'    The bank of Cairo now wants him to work fer em! 

Brewer seein’ the camel had an idea. These “ships-o-dar-

desert” can hold drink fer weeks without thirstin’, so he 

thought to get some samples & test it on a friend.  

But who? Of coor’s, . . . . . Spike!  

 

 

The gang took a pop-car to tour the 

desert & the Brewer rode up front & 

supplied the unsuspectin’ friends with 

“Camel Beer” from a recipe he found on a 

wall near the pyramids. 

 

Well the “new-brew” had a bit of a side effect on 

Spike & he started kissing camels to Madam’s 

amazement!  

The Egyptian beer brew sure was stimulatin’ & Madam 

sez she wants the Brewer to provide her with the recipe when they git back home. Meanwhile 

back at the station, the injun gave a Toot an Carmen got the train ready for another trip. 

 

The depot camel was a 

friendly flea ridden 

cross-breed bitch, she 

would only let you touch 

her if ya sez her name 

Cleo, patta, then stand 

back to she her drool! 

 

 

 

Madam needed some money so she went down the Bank of the Nile & drew out a little prophet & 

the Professor got wrapped-up with a bloke in the tavern bar sez he was his Mummy of all things! 

Pianoman operated the pop-car with Inspector lookin’ fer kinky twists but Mayor sez all them 

kinkyies are back in SanFran ! What a time we are all having, why this place is older’n Barkeep! 
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The gang had a stay in the Cairo Camel Hotel, Egypt’s finest that overlooks the city. 

Brewer had some more testing to do on “that” 

Blackstoone loco & found some help from one of 

Madam’s girls,Rhoda Horn, she always likes to play! 

 

Denver International Airport also saw t

Little Folk – They only fly Animas Airw

of coor’s! (This was before they left for O/S) 

he 

ays 

k 

n

he SS Durango has taken on fuel & supplies & is now sailing to London where the Queen has a 

r eye on 

o its pharaoh thee well from Egypt & on our way back to the UK. Of coor’s dare’ll be more news 

er has gone to a lot of trouble so we’z say a big “onya-mate” to him, & 

  

The old trick of using a “banister” rail was 

employed once again (!) along with a bit of flextrac

but the darn oil ran out of the motor on the grade 

making it slip so our Brewer washed down the injun 

derfool stuff this DW, it fixes all sorts of things. with some DW & instantly it got a grip! Wu

 

T

reception all planned for our gang. Lots of warm beer, puddings & a bit of Haggis too. 

Captain Ty Tanic has sobered up & the coxswain is being watched by madam & keeping he

the compass to make sure we arrive in the right port this time ! 

 

S

of this Great Train Chase that’s now a world tour & we speckt’ a rite-royal reception when we 

berth in London town. 

And you nose, that Brew

you also nose this last bit too – coor’s dares always sumtin’ hap’nin in Silverton.   
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